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1. URBANIZATION IN CHINA
An overview
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China’s population dynamics (1960-2012)Source: Author made this figure based on data from World Bank, 2014



2. URBAN LCLUC IN CHINA
Patterns and characteristics



2.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF CHINA’S 
URBANIZATION
• Regional Variation (East vs. West)
• Temporal Variation (1980s, 1990s, 2000s)
• Variations in urban agglomeration sizes (Large, medium and 

small sizes)
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Source: Schneider, A., & Mertes, C. M. (2014). Expansion and growth in Chinese cities, 1978–2010. Environmental Research Letters, 9(2), 024008.



URBAN LAND COVER-LAND USE CHANGES IN CHINA

Case study methods

 a sample of 142 cities 
in China using remote 
sensing data spanning 
1978-2010

 Remote sensing -
multi-date change 
detection

 Work closely with 
collaborators, contacts 

 Assess trajectory of 
multiple time points

 Monitor peri-urban, 
village development 

 Compare east vs. west

Source: Schneider, A., & Mertes, C. M. (2014). Expansion and growth in Chinese cities, 1978–2010. Environmental Research 
Letters, 9(2), 024008. Hereafter, Schneider et al, 2014, Environmental Research Letter.
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Source: Schneider, A., & Mertes, C. M. (2014). Expansion and growth in Chinese cities, 1978–2010. Environmental Research Letters, 9(2), 024008. Hereafter, Schneider et al, 2014, Environmental Research Letter.In this work, we provide a quantitative assessment of the spatial and temporal patterns of growth in a sample of 142 cities in China using remote sensing data spanning 1978-2010Figure – Maps of each study area footprint showing the distribution of the 17 large agglomerations and 125 medium, small, and very small cities assessed in this research. 



Schneider et al., 2014, Environmental Research Letters
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Local views of the Landsat-based maps developed for nine regions in China  -- the sample of cities shown highlights large agglomerations, medium-sized and small-sized cities.�



Schneider et al., 2014, Environmental Research Letters
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Local views of the Landsat-based maps developed for nine regions in China  -- the sample of cities shown highlights large agglomerations, medium-sized and small-sized cities.�



AMOUNTS OF URBAN LAND EXPANSION, 1978-
2010

Schneider et al., 2014, Environmental Research Letters
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The results show that development accelerates in coastal cities after reforms, with high rates of expansion beginning in the late 1980s and early 1990s.  Areas targeted with the earliest reforms (Shenzhen, Ningbo) begin to expand rapidly before the others, and small- and medium-sized cities in these regions also begin developing earlier, likely due to the significant spillover effects of the economic growth that occurred in large cities.  By comparison, other large coastal agglomerations (e.g. Hangzhou, Fuzhou) and neighboring small cities begin to expand in the late 1990s.   Because reforms were not implemented in the West until after 1991, evidence of urban expansion does not appear until the late 1990s.  Chengdu takes off earlier than the others, since it was the first western city to receive a national-level high tech zone to spur growth and expansion.  Kunming's jump in urban land follows a building boom for the World Horticultural Expo in 1999, but large amounts of new land in the 2006-2010 period suggest continued rapid growth.  A similar upward climb is apparent in Xi’an, while Urumqi experiences a steady rise in urban land; even small and very small cities in the Urumqi footprint follow this trend.  The figure illustrates that differences in both the timing and design of domestic policies are clearly marked on the urban landscape.  Early in the post-reform period, the entire coastal region was designated as an open economic zone (Cho and Tung, 1998).  In effect, this policy evened the playing field, allowing cities of all sizes to grow, compete in the global marketplace, attract FDI, and subsequently, expand rapidly.  Major cities (especially Special Economic Zones) still played a critical role in fostering investment, trade, and economic growth, so the central government tried to emulate this model in the west by designating major growth centers in the 1990s (Ke, 2010).  This, combined with a smaller rural population migrating into urban areas (the west has 27% of China’s population on 71% of its land, c2010), means that expansion in Western regions is clustered around large metropolitan cities, with some spillover growth in nearby small and medium cities.    Finally, the figure highlights one additional trend: across all regions, cities in nearly all size classes experience a distinct jump in urban land during the 2006-2010 period.  This expansion translates to an average annual increase of 3.7 (coast) to 5.0% (west) over the period.  These rates of growth are phenomenal when compared with global averages of < 2% expansion for mid- to large-sized cities annually (Angel et al, 2005; Schneider et al, 2008). This period corresponds to the heightened focus on the west by the central government, so new expansion in the Western region is expected.  However, it is surprising to see significant expansion in coastal areas, given the extensive growth that had already occurred.  By 2006, coastal cities had already tripled or quadrupled in size, but in the 2006-2010 period, these cities expanded another 4% annually.  The six cities in our sample near Shanghai average >16% expansion annually, in fact, highlighting the continued expansion of mega-urban regions.



CHANGE IN URBAN POPULATION VS. URBAN LAND, 2000-2010

Schneider et al., 2014, Environmental Research Letters
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To understand the relationship between urban land and population growth in greater detail, we connect urban population trends to estimates of urban expansion in each city.  Note that it is possible to compare slopes (i.e. rate of change in population with respect to rate of change in urban land) across city sizes, since the scale relationship is held constant.  Here, the majority of cities can be characterized by one of two trends: a flat slope, indicating a significant amount of population growth occurring in tandem with urban expansion, or a steep slope, suggesting only small population growth relative to very large amounts of new development.  With respect to city size, most large agglomerations exhibit the latter trend; a steep rise in urban land over the ten-year period with more limited population growth.  There are a few exceptions: Urumqi has been on the receiving end of a targeted migration policy to move people west, while Hangzhou’s population growth may be related to its proximity to the booming Shanghai agglomeration.  Fuzhou’s growth is constrained by terrain. The variability in cities under 1 million (three bottom rows) is likely the result of several factors.  The limiting effects of topography are clear for cities near Fuzhou and Kunming (small, flat trajectories).  Another determinant may be distance: all medium-small cities in the west with steep increases in urban land are located close to major agglomerations (<40 km).  In the Xi’an footprint, some very small cities have actually dropped in population; nearly all are located >50 km from Xi’an’s core.   In coastal footprints, proximity to a large agglomeration appears to have a more limited effect.  There are cases where cities both near and far from major agglomerations exhibit steep slopes, and similarly, cases where cities have flatter trend lines.  In the Guangzhou footprint, however, the results suggest that proximity to a major urban center may be a factor affecting small city expansion.  Given the extensive amount of expansion and proliferation of cities >1 million throughout the Pearl River Delta region, nearly all cities are now proximate to a large agglomeration.  The only cities not affected by the building boom are those in mountainous areas, where terrain has limited accessibility and growth.



EMERGING 
POLYCENTRICITY

• East: Pollycentricity
(distance to metro area does 
not matter)

• West:   
Multi-nucleated (distance 

matter)
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While the amounts of new urban land may be extraordinary, the results allow us to assess the location and relationship of cities to major metropolitan areas as well.  Here we plot the average annual rate of change for each city, 1990-2010, against the distance of that city to the nearest large agglomeration.  The size of the points shows the extent of urban land by 2010.  The results reveal two important trends, which are again tied to regional differences.  Cities in coastal areas have somewhat uniform rates of growth, and the distance from a major metro area does not seem to matter for development of medium or large cities.  Western cities have rates of change that decline with distance from the core metropolitan area, however, and many medium and large cities have developed close to the major city.  These results suggest that coastal cities are becoming more polycentric in form, with cities of all sizes expanding and developing to become competitive in the global economy.  This result also confirms the impact of province-wide reform.  In contrast, cities in the west are developing in a more multi-nucleated form, where the large city remains dominant in the growth and economic activity of each province/region. 



Source: Fan, Peilei, Yue, Wenze, Messina, Joe, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue, Verburg, Peter, and Qi, Jaiguo. 2012. Urban expansion in Asia: evaluation, spatial determinants, and  future scenarios. 
Report For The  Asian Development Bank (ADB) Project “Urbanization in Asia”. Manila: ADB, Figures 3, 4, & 5.
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Figure 3. Expansion of urban built-up area of the selected cities, 1990-2010 Source: Fan, Peilei, Yue, Wenze, Messina, Joe, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue, Verburg, Peter, and Qi, Jaiguo. 2012. Urban expansion in Asia: evaluation, spatial determinants, and  future scenarios. Report For The  Asian Development Bank (ADB) Project “Urbanization in Asia”. Manila: ADB



Case 1. 
Shanghai  

-General
• A globalizing city
• largest economic center since 1850
• manufacturing center during Maoist period 

(1949-78) (>70% of output)
• transition to tertiary sector
• international prominence

• Urbanization
• 59% (1978) => 86% (2007) 

• Urban sprawl
• Expanded 38 times:

• 76 (1947) to 2911 km2 (2010)
• Expanded almost 6 times 

• 530 (1986) => 2911 km2 (2010)
Source: Yue et al, 2010; Fan et al, 2012
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Presentation Notes
We derived the urban built-up area boundaries from the aerial remote sensing surveys and Landsat5 TM images and divided land use into different categories according to the standard land use classification (GBJ 137-90) issued in 1991 by China’s Ministry of Construction.   We employed overlay method in GIS analysis to extract the growth area and ratio for urban built-up area Expansion of main city built-up area, 1947-2008The built-up area of main city has increased rapidly since the 1940s,  expanding 18 times from 76 km2 in 1947 to 1, 462 km2 in 2008 (Figure 2). However, there are significant differences in the pace of growth between different periods. While annual land expansion ratios were 4.6 km2, 3.2 km2, 2.7 km2, and 6.0 km2 for the periods of 1947-1958, 1958-1964, 1964-1979, and 1979-1984, respectively, they dramatically spiked to 26.1 km2, 43.5 km2, and 123.2 km2 for the periods of 1984-1988, 1988-2002, and 2002-2008, respectively. The fastest expansion occurred during the period from 2002 to 2008, where the city expanded 751.38 km2 within a short span of six years, due to the connection of the main urban core with the nearby satellite towns. While before 1996 the city mainly expanded along the axis of northeast- southwest, Shanghai has mainly developed towards east and west since 1996. 



Suburban low-density
industrial zone

Rising new CBD in 
Lujiazui, PudongRedevelopment at 

old urban district



Source: Yue, Wenze, Liu, Yong, and Fan, Peilei. 2013. Measuring urban sprawl in large Chinese cities: the 
case of Hangzhou.  Land Use Policy 31: 358-370. pp. 362 Figure 2.

Case 2: Hangzhou’s urban sprawl (1995-2005)
• Infill growth: 18% (close to city center)
• Edge growth: 31%
• Leapfrog growth: 51% (mostly farmland=> urban built-up for college town and ETDZ, outer suburb)
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Source: Yue, Wenze, Liu, Yong, and Fan, Peilei. 2013. Measuring urban sprawl in large Chinese cities: the case of Hangzhou.  Land Use Policy 31: 358-370. pp. 362 Figure 2.Urban sprawl: a case of HangzhouHangzhou experienced rapid urban expansion from 1995 to 2005, as illustrated in Figure 2. Leapfrog and edge growth typestogether contributed 82.5% of the urban growth during this period. Leapfrog growth alone has contributed substantiallyto the urban expansion, comprising 50.55% of the urban growth in Hangzhou. Most of the newly built-up land was convertedfrom farmland in transactions approved by the local government. Mapping leapfrog development index at the street-town level(Figure 2b) shows that leapfrog growth was primarily located in the outer suburbs of Hangzhou. Overall, infilling and edge growthmostly occurred in street-towns close to the city center, and were constrained by geographic factors such as the mountains and theQiantang River. In contrast, leapfrog growth such as that occurring in the Sandun, Changhe, and Economic and Technological DevelopmentZones (ETDZ), appeared in areas distant from the center.In these areas, large blocks of agricultural land and green belt open space have been converted to urban built-up land uses to accommodate the establishment of ETDZ and college towns.



CASE 3: CHENGDU - IMPACTS OF THE ‘GO WEST’ 
PROGRAM

1988199520002003200620091988-2009

Chengdu, Sichuan Province

 fertile plain, 2500 yr history

 industrial center in 1950s, 
1960s

 city targeted early for 
investment: 
high tech zones, roads, 
airport

loss of cropland 
to urban expansion:
> 988 km2

400% increase 
in urban land
1978-2009

stable urban
1988 - 1995
1995 - 2000
2000 - 2003
2003 - 2006
2006 - 2009
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extent shown is just under the 40 km buffer988 km2 is 98,800 ha of farmland



CASE 4: XI’AN - SECOND WAVE OF WESTERN 
DEVELOPMENT?

1988199520002003200620091988-2009

Xi’an, Shaanxi Province

 fertile plain

 emerging leader in 
telecommunications, aerospace 
industry

 city targeted for 
investment: 
high tech zones, roads

loss of cropland to urb  
expansion:

> 463 km2

84% increase 
in urban land

stable urban
1988 - 1995
1995 - 2000
2000 - 2003
2003 - 2006
2006 - 2009



Source: Fan, Peilei, Qi, Jiaguo, Chen, Xi, Messina, Joseph, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue. 2013. Urban Expansion and Environment Change in Dryland East Asia. In Chen, Jiquan, Shiqiang Wan, Geoff 
Henebry, Jiaguo Qi, Garik Gutman, Martin Kappas, Ge Sun, eds. Dryland East Asia (DEA): Land Dynamics amid Social and Climate Change. Beijing: Higher Education Press, Chapter 5.

Urumqi, Capital of  Xinjiang 
• important trading center for centuries
• military base
• westward migration - factor in 

industrialization
Urumqi today…
• exponential economic growth 1990s 

onward
• investment in energy industry
• new growth in tertiary sector
• Int’l trade with Russia, tourism

Case 5: Urumqi urban sprawl (1963-2010)
38 km2 in 1963, 238 km2 in 1990, 381 km2 in 2010
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Source: Fan, Peilei, Qi, Jiaguo, Chen, Xi, Messina, Joseph, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue. 2013. Urban Expansion and Environment Change in Dryland East Asia. In Chen, Jiquan, Shiqiang Wan, Geoff Henebry, Jiaguo Qi, Garik Gutman, Martin Kappas, Ge Sun, eds. Dryland East Asia (DEA): Land Dynamics amid Social and Climate Change. Beijing: Higher Education Press, Chapter 5. 



2.2 URBAN LAND USE BY TYPES
CASE OF SHANGHAI

industrial land

commercial land

Figure Source: Yue, et al., 2009; Fan & Qi, 2010

 residential - continuous growth
 industrial - declined 1993-2003

relocation of factories 
 commercial - climbing due to

increased infrastructure investment,
urban redevelopment

Residential land

Presenter
Presentation Notes
** multi-scaled perspective - important to understand urbanization not simply as a response to econ dev or globalization, but as the result of particular planning and policy structures currently in place throughout much of the country **Scales of governmentCentral government:Pudong New Area would enjoy even higher degree of autonomy and preferential treatment. Various development zone are designated by the central government and they offer preferential treatment to foreign investor with additional incentives. Municipal government:land-leasing instruments, local partnership with private sectors, and infrastructure provisionThe public-private sectors collaborate in appropriated land-based revenue to attract more real estate development.District government:The changing fiscal system, which led to fiscal autonomy, forced local government to take responsibility to mobilize and collect revenue, which in turn has to further “subcontract” the responsibility to district government. 



Shanghai –
Evolution of urban industrial land

first increased rapidly 1947 -
1984, then started decreasing 
from 1993

a hybrid monocentric pattern
=> a specialized polycentric 
pattern

Source: Fan et al, 2011
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To gain a deeper understanding of Shanghai’s urbanization and urban land expansion and restructuring, we examined the evolution of one type of the urban land use, industrial land, in detail.  We evaluated the evolution of the industrial land in Shanghai since 1947 based on land use maps produced using aerial photo and satellite image interpretation techniques and combined with field surveys.  Findings: We found that Shanghai’s industrial land has transformed from a hybrid mono-centric pattern to a specialized poly-centric pattern as Shanghai’s industries increasingly locate/relocate to the suburbs, especially during recent decades (see the figure). 



3. DRIVERS OF URBAN LAND CONVERSION 
AND FUTURE LCLUC SIMULATION



3.1 DRIVERS OF URBAN LAND EXPANSION
Spatial determinant of urban land conversion in large Chinese cities



CASE 1: SHANGHAI: 4 SPATIAL DETERMINANTS 
URBAN LAND CONVERSION 

Source: Fan, Peilei, Yue, Wenze, Messina, Joe, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue, Verburg, Peter, and Qi, Jaiguo. 2012. Urban expansion in Asia: evaluation, spatial determinants, and  future scenarios. 
Report For The  Asian Development Bank (ADB) Project “Urbanization in Asia”. Manila: ADB, Figure 9.



• Rapid urban expansion (decreasing 
farmland and vegetation land)

• Propelled by industrialization policies 
of national government

• Urban expansion: dependent on the waterway 
of the Yellow River and its surrounding 
geography

• Population fluctuation– position as a bordering 
cities between different geographic regions 
and controls of ethnic/cultural groups

CASE 2: LANZHOU 
HISTORICAL VS MODERN PHASES

Source: Fan, Peilei, Yaowen Xie, Jiaguo Qi, Jiquan Chen, and Huiqing Huang. (In revision) Vulnerability of the coupled natural and human systems in a changing environment: the evolution of 
Lanzhou’s urban landscape.  Landscape Ecology.
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Source: Fan, Peilei, Yaowen Xie, Jiaguo Qi, Jiquan Chen, and Huiqing Huang. (In revision) Vulnerability of the coupled natural and human systems in a changing environment: the evolution of Lanzhou’s urban landscape.  Landscape Ecology.Lanzhou’s urban settlement and expansion was highly dependent on the waterway of the Yellow River and its surrounding geography. Its dramatic fluctuation of population was linked with its position as a bordering city between different geographic regions and controls of ethnic/cultural groups. During the modern phase (1949 to present), Lanzhou experienced rapid urban expansion at the expense of decreasing farmland and vegetation land, especially after 1979, propelled by industrialization policies of the national government. Fan, Peilei. Forthcoming. Producing and Consuming Urban Planning Exhibition Halls in Contemporary China. Urban Studies. In revision. 



Source: Liu, Yong, Wenze Yue, and Peilei Fan. 2011. Spatial determinants of urban land conversion in large Chinese cities: a case of Hangzhou. Environment 
and Planning B 38 (4): 706-725. PP. 715

CASE 3: HANGZHOU

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: Liu, Yong, Wenze Yue, and Peilei Fan. 2011. Spatial determinants of urban land conversion in large Chinese cities: a case of Hangzhou. Environment and Planning B 38 (4): 706-725. PP. 715Hangzhou started its transformation from a compact, monocentric city to a polycentric city.



HANGZHOU: MAJOR SPATIAL DETERMINANTS OF 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT (1995-2009)

• accessibility to the CBD, 
industrial centers, roads, 
and the Qiantang River, 

• the amount of built-up area 
in the neighborhood, 

• location of markets
• spatial policies 
• availability of land in the 

neighborhood 

Source: Liu, Yong, Wenze Yue, and Peilei Fan. 2011. Spatial determinants of urban land conversion in 
large Chinese cities: a case of Hangzhou. Environment and Planning B 38 (4): 706-725. 
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Using binary logistic regression to model the probability of urban development, several spatial determinants, such as accessibility to the CBD, industrial centers, roads, and the Qiantang River, the amount of built-up area in the neighborhood, the location of markets, and spatial policies are found to be major determinants of Hangzhou’s urban land conversion. Moreover, availability of land in the neighborhood has become increasingly important in recent years.We also identified three major institutional forces underlying Hangzhou's urbandevelopment: (1) administrative annexation and the setting up of development zones;(2) increasing involvement of the market through facilitating relocation, satisfyinghousing demands of migrants, and the investment of foreign capital; and (3) the local`entrepreneur state' which exploited land transactions to accumulate profitPolicy implications: The traditional approaches to control andphysical planning have proved to be less effective in guiding urban development incities of transitional economies such as China (Wei and Li, 2002). To respond to theenlarged city proper and growth needs, urban planners of Hangzhou frequently revisedthe master plans (1981 ^ 2000, 1993 ^ 2020, 1997 ^ 2010, and 2001 ^ 20) (Wei and Li,2002). Correspondingly, the planned urban built-up area increased from 197 km2 inthe master plan for 1997 ^ 2010 to 276 km2 in the master plan for 2001 ^ 20. Alongwith the plans, a variety of strategies were designed to guide Hangzhou's urban develop-ment, such as advocating entering the Qiantang River Era that shifted the developmentfocus from the old CBD near theWest Lake to areas along both banks of the QiantangRiver, and proposing the concept of the polycentric city that suggests an urban formcharacterized by one main center (the original CBD) and three subcenters. Never-theless, there is an urgent need for the authorities to develop strategic planning tomanage the uncontrolled urban expansion and fragmented landscapes.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONES AS A DRIVER?
- OVERVIEW OF ECONOMIC ZONE

Number of zones by type and year

Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under 
Review. Figure 1: Number of zones by type and year
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Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under Review. Figure 1: Number of zones by type and year and Table 1: Regional Development Policiesthe right to receive and encourage foreign investment and foreign trade has gradually expanded from the southern coast to other regions of the country, using a very specific set of zoning and tax incentives, which we will refer to jointly as economic zoning (EZ).  The intention of these incentives, at least initially, was to encourage economic growth by bringing in foreign capital, technology, skills, and access to foreign markets (Li 2008).    The first such policy was the Special Economic Zone (SEZ), which was piloted in 1980 in the southern coastal cities of Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Shantou, and Xiamen.  These cities were purposefully chosen due to their geographic proximity to Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan, the main sources of foreign capital at the time.  The policy included two main elements: the right to receive FDI and specific tax incentives for foreign firms that located within the zones.The SEZ policy was widely seen as successful.  Shenzhen, one prefecture in the Special Economic Zone, absorbed 21. 6 billion US dollars in FDI cumulatively between 1979 and 2002, which accounts for 4.8% of the total national amount (Cheng & Kwan 2000).  In the wake of this success, the Chinese Government expanded this model to 14 coastal cities, known as the Gateway Cities, between 1984 and 1988.  In contrast to the SEZ cities, these counties were selected to receive economic zoning due to their existing transportation infrastructure.  The policy, however, was similar in structure to those of the SEZ, including permission to receive FDI, a slightly higher corporate tax rate and 3-5 years of full tax relief.  �After this phase, economic zoning flourished, and provinces began pushing their own zoning efforts.  For example, in our study areas, 74% of the counties first economic zones were established due to provincial efforts, whereas only 26% were nationally driven.  On the other hand, it is at around this time that national level zoning begins to slow, and there are very few national level zones established after 1995 which were not transitions of provincial to national zones.  Figure 1 shows the number of zones in our data over key year ranges.    Until 1990, the zoning frenzy was largely limited to the coast.  In the face of rising inequality between the inland provinces and the coast, the policy model was expanded to include cities in central and western China.  After 1990, there has been significant investment in infrastructure to connect the West with the rest of China, through the “Go West” program (Lai 2002, Tung & Cho 2001, Shen 2004).  In addition to infrastructure development, the Go West program also includes a uniform business tax rate of 15%, with 3-5 years of exemption, starting in 2001.  It is important to note that although the tax incentives were ostensibly available broadly, firms were officially required to locate in specific development zones, whose locations were established by county authorities.  In 2008, under pressure from the WTO, China eliminated preferential treatment for foreign investors, so the differential regional tax policies began to apply to all businesses, not just foreign investment (Zhiyong 2012).  Table 1 describes the variety of policies discussed here. In sum, the Chinese government has developed a series of preferential incentives, in addition to a wide variety of other policies, to encourage economic growth.  In the initial period – 1980-1988, and especially in 1980 – these policies took place in a vacuum.  There is a sense in which China created an experiment to assess what many other researchers have tried to measure across countries – the impact of FDI inflows.  In limiting the arrival of this money to a small number of specific areas, this first stage created a large number of potential counterfactuals for the selected sites, and eliminated a variety of omitted variable issues associated with cross-country measurements of the same phenomenon.  



DRIVERS 
OF URBAN 
LAND 
CONVERSI
ON
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Maps illustrating (from left to right) (a) examples of the master planning maps for eachstudy area, including development zones; (b) the development zones and corridors delineated for analysis of eachcity in this work, and (c) the satellite cities outside each city core (corridors are shown for reference in this lastpanel).



SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONES 
AS A DRIVER

Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under Review. 
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Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under Review. Figure 2: Study sample and policy rollout in Northeast footprintPolicy rollout for one footprint – Hangzhou-Ningbo and part of Shanghai, SEZ at national and provincial leveli.e., the trajectory of policy implementation in one of the sample areas



3.2 DRIVERS FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF 
URBAN LAND USES



SHANGHAI –
SPATIAL DETERMINANTS OF URBAN INDUSTRIAL LAND 
CONVERSION (2002-2009)

Major spatial determinants:
land price, existing industrial land, land policy

Source: Fan et al, 2012
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3.3 SIMULATION OF CURRENT AND FUTURE 
LCLUC OF CHINESE CITIES

What’s going to happen?  



URUMQI: 
DYNA-CLUE: DRIVING FACTORS

var. intercept dem slope city road water

estimates 3.880e+00 * -1.211e-03 * -1.518e-01 * -5.710e-05 * -8.680e-05 * 5.385e-05 *

D2 0.4678

DEM Slope Distance to cites Distance to roads Distance to water

Signif. codes: 0 ‘*’ 0.001 D2 = 1-(residual deviance/null deviance)

Where:
Pi is the probability of a grid cell for the occurrence 
of the considered land use type on location i;
X's are the location factors.
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Dyna-CLUE, the most recent version of the Conversion of Land Use and its Effects (CLUE) model, is a modeling framework to simulate land use change using empirically quantified relations between land use and its driving factors in combination with dynamic modeling of competition between land use types.This slide shows the driving factors we chose to explain the allocation of urban land. Their relations were estimated using logistic regression. The regression result showed that all the factors are significant.Three scenarios are designed to represent urban change under different attitudes toward farmland preservation. In terms of settings in dyna-CLUE model, these three scenarios share the same total demand of urban land, and almost the same parameter setting based on model calibration, but have different “elasticity” for agriculture land, which determines the difficulty of converting agriculture land into other land use types. The dyna-CLUE simulation results show substantial differences among scenarios in both spatial patterns of urban change and total area of other lands taken over by urban land. The “elasticity” of agricultural land for the “balanced” scenario fits the historical urban change best. In this scenario, urban change is predicted to behave as expansion to all directions from the existing urban core. About 43% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land. In “farmland preservation” scenario, a new urban patch emerges to the northeast of the urban core. It happened to be the place where the local government set up a new industrial park. This huge separate area will definitely put a lot of pressure on transportation network. The good side is that, as it was designed, only 12% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land. The “no restriction” scenario puts no efforts on farmland preservation, so 79% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land. Most of the new urban lands occur at the northern peripheral of the existing urban core, especially toward the Changji city to the northwest. This trend fits the local strategy of combining these two cities into a united economic developing zone.



DYNA-CLUE: SIMULATION RESULTS FOR URUMQI

From\To Balanced Farmland preservation No restrictions

U 56220.8 56220.8 56220.8

A 4078.44 1118.88 7077.6

LV 5335.56 8232.48 1845.0

HV 0.00 0.00 0.00 

W 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Three scenarios are designed to represent different attitudes toward farmland preservation. These three scenarios share the same total demand of urban land, but have different elasticity parameter settings for agriculture land, which determines the difficulty of changing agriculture land into other land use types. What I’m showing here are the spatial patterns of urban change and total area of other lands taken over by urban land for the three scenarios. The parameter setting for the “balanced” scenario fits the historical urban change best. In this scenario, urban change is predicted to behave as expansion to all directions from the existing urban core. About 43% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land.In “farmland preservation” scenario, a new urban patch emerges to the northeast of the urban core. It happened to be the place where the local government set up a new industrial park (甘泉堡工业区). This huge separate area will definitely put a lot of pressure on transportation network. The good side is that, as it was designed, only 12% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land.The “no restriction” scenario puts no efforts on farmland preservation, so 79% of the new urban land comes from agricultural land. Most of the new urban lands occur at the northern peripheral of the existing urban core, especially toward the Changji city to the northwest. This trend fits the local strategy of combining these two cities into a united economic developing zone.



4. IMPACT OF URBANIZATION AND URBAN 
SPRAWL
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4.1 DIRECT IMPACT ON LAND

• URBAN POP DENSITY DECREASE
• LOSS OF AG. LAND (=> URBAN 

LAND)

Source: Fan, Peilei, Yue, Wenze, Messina, Joe, Huang, Huiqing, Li, Xue, Verburg, Peter, and Qi, Jaiguo. 2012. Urban expansion in Asia: evaluation, spatial determinants, and  future scenarios. 
Report For The  Asian Development Bank (ADB) Project “Urbanization in Asia”. Manila: ADB, Figures 6a & 7.



4.2 DEGRADED URBAN ENVIRONMENT FROM URBANIZATION
--CASE OF URUMQI

Urban air pollution
• one of the top ten most polluted cities in the  world (WHO, 1998)
• soot and dust from coal, combined with location in the valley of Tianshan

Mountain; it is getting better
Water resources & consumption
• scarce, severely polluted -- available water per capita is ¼ of the national average
• human impacts – overgrazing, industrialization, urbanization
Cautionary tale for urbanization --
• over-dependence on industries based on fossil fuel resources can lead to rapid 

economic development, with unintended consequences

Source: Fan, Peilei and Qi, Jiaguo.  2010.  Assessing the sustainability of major cities in China.  Sustainability Science Journal 5(1): 51-68.
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Source: Fan, Peilei and Qi, Jiaguo.  2010.  Assessing the sustainability of major cities in China.  Sustainability Science Journal 5(1): 51-68. 



High rise condominiums (left), government buildings (up right), and residential houses (lower right) burn coals for heating. Photos 
were taken by Dr. Qingdong Shi at Xinjiang University, Urumqi, China, on Jan. 30, 2009.
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Picture #11: High rise condominiums (left), government buildings (up right), and residential houses (lower right) burn coals for heating. Photos were taken by Dr. Qingdong Shi at Xinjiang University, Urumqi, China, on Jan. 30, 2009. The air is so opaque and one can barely separate the smoke from the background.



4.2 DEGRADED URBAN ENVIRONMENT FROM URBANIZATION
--CASE OF SHANGHAI – URBAN HEAT ISLAND

PCA results identified 3 
Components
(76.58 % of the variance)
• Urban–rural gradient 

(building density and 
vegetation Index), 

• Landscape 
configuration (SHDI 
and contagionIndex), 

• Industrial sites. 

Source: Yue, Wenze, Liu, Yong, Fan, Peilei, Ye,Xinyue, and Wu, Cifang.2012. Assessing spatial pattern of urban thermal environment in Shanghai, China. Stochastic Environmental Research and 
Risk Assessment 26: 899-911.
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Source: Yue, Wenze, Liu, Yong, Fan, Peilei, Ye,Xinyue, and Wu, Cifang.2012. Assessing spatial pattern of urban thermal environment in Shanghai, China. Stochastic Environmental Research and Risk Assessment 26: 899-911.



5. TOWARDS A SYNTHESIS OF URBANIZATION 
IN CHINA



CHARACTERISTICS OF URBANIZATION IN CHINA
• Urbanization as an integrated system 

• Socio-economic driving forces (market + planning)

• Urbanization (population) and urban LCLUC

• Impact and urban environment change

• Variations in patterns of urbanization

• Regional, eco dev level, sizes of cities

• Multi-scale 

• metro, urban built-up, district, street

• Temporal: 

• historical, current, future (simulation)



URBANIZATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Source of Figures: Fan, Peilei created based on World Development Indicator (World Bank,  2014)
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• Higher levels of 
urbanization are strongly 
correlated with higher 
levels of GDP (Bairoch
1988, Acemoglu et al. 
2002)

• <= China: GDP per capita by 
year and the percent of the 
population in cities of 
greater than one million 
inhabitants. 

GDP and urban land area

Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under 
Review, Figure 5.
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Schneider, A., & Mertes, C. M. (2014). Expansion and growth in Chinese cities, 1978–2010. Environmental Research Letters, 9(2), 024008.Source: Alex-Garcia, J., Schneider, A., & Zhao, N. (2014). Playing favorites: Tax incentives and urban growth in China, 1978-2010.  Manuscript under Review. Figure 5. GDP and urban land area. Urban land use expansion and GDP.  It has been well-established that higher levels of urbanization are strongly correlated with higher levels of GDP (Bairoch 1988, Acemoglu et al. 2002), although there are challenges in establishing the causality of this relationship.  The correlation also holds at a national level in China, as shown in the plots of GDP per capita by year and the percent of the population in cities of greater than one million inhabitants.  To assess this correlation in our data, we use the county-level aggregation of urban land area in square kilometers, and, to the extent possible, match this with county-level GDP data from the Chinese Bureau of Statistics, which begins in 1988.  There are significant gaps in the GDP data; while we have observations on 1440 counties and years from the remote sensing data, there is only GDP information to match with 801 of those observations, and all of this is from 1995 onwards.  The figure shows a scatter plot of a log transformation of GDP and area of urban land, as well as a kernel regression with confidence intervals.  For counties with less than 1 kilometer of urban area per capita (those to the left of zero on the x-axis), the correlation between GDP per capita and urban land is non-existent.  However, a strong and positive relationship begins for those counties with more than one kilometer of urban area. We conclude that it is not unreasonable to draw conclusions about economic growth from our observations of urban land expansion. 



LCLUC & IMPACTS
• LCLUC

• Urban sprawl ++

• Different dynamics of different 
types of urban land (e.g., ind. 
Land)

• Spatial determinants (location 
matter! Economic Zone!)

• Land simulations & policies

• Urban China in a transitional 
economy:  spatial policy + 
market force

• Impact of urbanization & urban 
sprawl

• Land (density, conversion of 
farm land)

• Urban environment

• degradation

• Microclimate: significantly 
affected by landscape 
configuration Spatial policy plays a critical role: Urban Planning  Museums of Shanghai (top) & Urumqi (down)*

*Fan, Peilei. Forthcoming. Producing and Consuming Urban Planning Exhibition Halls in Contemporary China. Urban Studies. 
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